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Fantastic Oriental Creations Floating ta 
the gnnllght.

Among the «liectacuiar features of the 
coming! Toronto Industrial Fair, which 
commences on Sept. 3, that will 
willt create a sensation are the Japanese 
Day fireworks. This display will be 
given in the afternoon from Sept. 4 to 
the, 14th inclusive. The principle of these 
fireworks is the explosion of shells at a 
considerable height in the air, which on 
bursting present a great variety, °* “8" 
uresi large and life-like in aspect. They 
comprise Chinese and Japanese human 
figures, gods and goddesses, elephants, 
dragons, birds, fish, etc. In fact, all 
sorts of animate and inanimate objects 
are produced and displayed in . various 
beautiful or grotesque combinations. By, 
the same method a number of pictures
que cloud effects are obtained. No two 
days’ entertainments are alike, varying 
designs being presented. Sometimes para
sols and balloons are Shown, gradually, 
expanding as they float away, or flow
ers of rich and beautiful coloring, rain
bows, étc. The number of combinations 
of these airy phantasms is infinite, and 
the effect pleasing and attractive. The 
quaintnese and peculiarity of many of the 
Japanese and Chinese devices shown adds 
much to their interest.

A portion of Wombwcll’s celebrated 
London menagerie has been secured by 
the management of the Fair, including 
some noted trained animals—the wrest
ling lion “ Prince,” the boxing kanga
roo “ Frank ^ fully six feet in height, Positively cured by these 
the Riccardo troupe of trained leopards, _ .- s. pjfia
which go through a number of grace- Aiinie
ful evolutions with remarkable steadi- They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
ness and precision. ‘ Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

Local Jottings. I feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
city for their exhibit at the World’s Co-, nesSi Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
IU?bcron,So„° wm, uTunderstood be’ 'Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 

entered against Mr. W. J. Hill, the de- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
feated Liberal candidate for West York.

David Mason, a laborer on the new Court 8IÏ1811 PHI» UiTlUll 1/080»
House, had his hand badly crushed by a - 8lYI&ll PilCOe
large block of stone falling upon it.

The police want an owner for a 
burner gas stove and a small nickel tea
kettle.

Official notice has been received from the 
World’s Columbian Commission at Wash
ington, D. C., of the awards and diplomas 
granted to the Separate schools of this

William Boy ter was arrested by P. 0.
Rutherford yesterday for stealing 40 feet 
of rope from off the schooner Stirling.

Sanderson, of 299 Huron- 
from> a tricycle at Nlag 

terday, and fractured his leg. The 
man was brought hofne on the C

Donald H. McLean wants $1000 from the 
city as compensation for injuries alleged to 
have been received in consequence of a 
defective roadway on Macpherson-avenue.

Martin Dnggan charg 
ly wounding William Hannon, wi 
remanded for a week yesterday, 
not being able to leave the Hospital.

The Canadian Order of Foresters’ moon
light excursion on Monday night next on 
the steamer Chippewa promises to be most 
successful. The Q. O. R. Band has been en
gaged.

Father Egan, dean of Barrie, holds Me 
picnic on Tuesday, 21st Inst, 

expects many of his friends from Toronto.
The Grand Trunk will give excursion rates 
from Newmarket.

* MISSING LINKS.0 FREYENT NIAGARA RUNNING DRY\ DRESS CUTTING.
rnBSTIMONlALS BENT TO THE LEADING 
_L dresa cutting the world affords. You
should attood theaame: ______ _
T?^AT ROCK, ILL., NOV. 21, 18W. PROF 
JD O. H. de Lamorton: Dear Sir,—I bare 
taeoo a course In your school of dross cutting 
under Prof. Crouch, and after a practical test 
must say It fives perfect satisfaction, and I am 
quite pleased with It. Yours respectfully. Miss 
Delia Wesley. V *
CJMITHVÏLLE. MISS., NOV. M, 1801. PROF. 
O a H. de Lamorton: Sir,—I hare loaroed 
four a,Item ot drew cutting from Ml» J. a 
Snowden and am highly pleased with it, and 
could not poaalbl, do without It. Yours truly.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
OCTOR S RESIDENCE. TWELVE ROOMS.

detached, brlclt; good «tabling; eplendid 
Itory for first-olese practice; way terme. 

John Poueher. 177 8ookvHl«.«troet._________

FS? KïrJSSS
and terms desired. Particulars by return mail. 
John Poueher. 877 Sackvlilie-street.

D
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1Policemen in Austria must understand 
telegraphy. ■■■

Putti lias a gold watch only three- 
fourths of an inch in diametsr.

Mew York Leglalatare Will Adopt a Reso
lution That No Farther Charters to 

Divert the Waters Be «ranted.
Albany, y.Y., Aug. 17.-The Sub-Çom- 

mittee of the Constitutional Contention 
Committee ou Legislative Powers ap
pointed to consider the resolution o! 
A. H. Green of New York city, as to 
whether any amendment ehould be adopt
ed restraining the Legislature from 
granting privileges licenses to divert 
the waters of the Upper Niagara River 
from their natural chattel, and to report 
on the privileges 
of heretofore granted, has completed its 
report.

The report reviews at length the work 
of the Canal and Power Corporations 
operating about the Falls, and eays . 
“ As to the danger which may neeult 

and the Stât

t

XLADIESOver 200.000 postal cards are used 
every day in the United States.

In France, Belgium and several other 
European countries all elections are held 
on Sundar.

Canada’s divorces for the past twenty 
years have just been figured up and 
they amount to only 116.

The water that pouts over the falls of
Niaragu is washing the rook away at th e 
rate of five yards in four years.

Titers are more artesian wells in 
California than auy other state in the 

One county claims 457 such

LOST.
_____________ ___^l»t»lululWW«KMN<*wt»'u"-’'.’-

OTRAYBD INTO THE PREMISES OF TO- 
o rente Coal and Fuel Company, Queen-street 
west, one .mall bay hors». Owner cap hav. 
same by proving property and paying ex-

! Don’t delay, but have your
t

Mies Edna Jones
FURS REPAIREDT AD1B3, ATTEND THE WORLD S OHAM- 

1 J pion Dre«s Cutting School, 4d7 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Out. It's the largest and best 
in Canada. Watch out for chart vendors claim
ing to teach seamless garments and claiming to 
be all In all, for there are several humbugs can
vassing the city.

. \
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ARTICLES FOR SALK
.......................................................... -....................... .
Ach'erti**ment* under this head a rent a word.

T^ADIES’ PATINT LEATHER SHOES $1^»; 
1 J men's tan Bals. $VB0, WOIJJ. •j i5h^laia!e 

sale: trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment 1Rft K|M-shoes. all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 188 King 
street east

he extent there- or altered at once. 
Low Quotations Given.

x 36
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iunion, 
wells.

According to the elecrical engineer 
there are good reasons for believing that 
the friction of rain is the real cause of 
lightning.

It lias been figured out that 
who shaves regularly until lie is 80 has 
cut off about thirty-fivefeet of hair from 
his faoe.

Au -inch of rain” means a gallon of 
surface of nearly 
a fall of about 100

WAHX AH IHTKSTIOAXIOK.

Teamsters Held An Open Air Indigna-
tien Meeting. ' to Niagara’s rails

A crowd of about 200 person, assem- reservation theC0^STle o! S
hied at Richmond and Yongejstr^ts iaet ““^ ‘th’at Le amount of water which 
evening on the occasion of an open air opinion t Irum the riTer will
S£r=BI KS awss

SSÆHS zkiXéz, a» & .......

as,-svr$rw*.'::vr:."ri '.«a x:,
tiie city wbiîe others tonld not secure person or person, except for aamtary,
20 cento worth of work. He promised domestic or tire P.“rP?^9’, an^ BUch wat'
that if the city did not grant the mvea- ere shall not be diverted for any 
ti gat ion into the workings of the depart- excépt as

çïïïSmj» ■»-1.» j—s 
— - —• - sstsss^MùSâi^stsss

The Toronto Sunday World. of “ the commissioners of the State
Variety is not alone the spice of life, reservation at Niagara, or such other

it i. the life of a newsnaner Without officials as may he given the control of
it no iournal can flourish This was long said reservation. Each of said corpora-

MEDICAL- ago recognized by the editor of The To- tions, associations or persons shall only
4s ii^OWN TOWN OFb'icE8'' OF^'tife. r*nto Sunday \^>rld, and as a const-- be permitted:to divert a“J I*'1'™ ol

D Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, IB, 18 Janaa quence the contents of each number are waters of said river In such amOTnto and
Bnltmhg. King end Yonge. as varied as possible. For instance, take upon such ctWirtons

---------------------------- the naner that will be Dtibliehed at 9 pensation to the State as said commiso’clock ^to-night everyPpage will be aiouers or officials having charge of said
tound fall to*overflowing if the choicest reservation shall prescribe and determine, 
and most interesting reading in the way But this «ecüon shall not be so constru^

a-v;a>‘time and labor can make it. Despatches grants ^

their natura| channel.

s canvas

E.R.BEIIFHISCO,e

>Dixon’s. 65 King west * , i
gTAlNLESS^LACK 1 v* man

5 King-St. E„ Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec. .-•C,
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WANTED.
*SICK HEADACHE-SITE HAVE PURCHASERS FOR GOOD water spread over a 

two square feet, or 
tons upon an acre.

It is about thirty miles across town in 
Loudon, and for that entire die tance 

r there is an unbroken line of residences 
and stores.

A man named Button, of Fort Scott, 
Kan., lias named his daughter Pearl, 
and u Mr. White, of the same state, has 
named hie daughter Snow.

THE------“ No 
divert r

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

!
\ business cards.

........................................—...... ...............u;’^»a*t*wO EE AT 76 GKRRARD-STKEKT SIDEWALK 
^ and cellar floor, planks and ecantllnge pre- 
i^redby Finch-. wU PreserveU»; need 8 

better than new lumber.________ -

f 4
1♦LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE-OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.
This Company will distribute among Its sub

scribers on the
18ht Day of Sept, 1894,

Works of Art, aggregation In 
value $66,116, Every eubeorlher has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize la a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In 8k John, N B. 
Price Si each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 19 con
secutive monthljTPubecrtption tickets will reoalve 
an original Work’of Art by such artists as Thos. 
Moran, N. A., Wm. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

^ 8*. John, N.B.
areulere end fall informetlon nulled free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere, y

il purpose 
All cor-■. years: héreiu indicated.” 

associations or persons whoZXAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-8TRMT- 
1/ guaranteed jÀrn farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ _ It lias been declared by Dr. Rosa, a 

Nova Scotia mining expert, that Wyom
ing is richer iu mineral* than Any other 
state in the country.

Si- marriage LICENSES- __
CT^'1iMBA:~^toWiMARMAOB 
XX . Licenses, 6 Torouto-street. Evening», 6ZS 
Jarvla-etreet.

—v s a
No living reptile posmsee true power 

of flight, and only one, the flying dragon 
of the Indian Archipelago, lias any power 
of suspending itself in the air.

Recent figures allow that the total 
value of the matchee made and con
sumed every year throughout the world 
is hut little if anything short of $200,- 
000,000,

The bulletin of the Berlin bureau of 
statistics says that four-fifths of the 
engine* of classe* now working in the 
world have been constructed since 1870.

Harris, in hie book •’Hermes," says 
that all tbs nations of the earth, undent 
and modern, have ascribed to the auu a 
masculine and to the moon a feminine 
gender.

A French naturalist has hatched 
chickens from sggs which he has kept 
fresh for two years. To preserve the 
eggs he dips each in a solution of gum 
lac dissolved in alcohol.

In a patch of five scree in Burnett 
County, Texas, are to be found nickel, 
gold, silver, lead, tin and a large num
ber of rare metals, such as cerium, 
lantharum, erbium, thorium 
uranium.

Once every fifteen years the planet 
Mars comes within 85,000,000 miles of 
the earth. At all other times a distance 
of something like 141.000,000 miles 
separates the Marsiane from the people 
of our sphere.

In connection with the sanitation of 
armies thousands of experiments with 
large bodies of men show that they are 
better able to endure the fatigue of hard 
march* when not allowed any alcohol 
st all.

Baltimore is the fourth maritime city 
in the United States, being exceeded by 
New Notk, Boston and Nero* Orleans, 
and nearly 8,000 foreign vessels arrive 
and depart every year. The exports ex
ceed $60,000,000 a year.

Lead ville was called California Gulch 
from 1859 to 1864. It was then a gold- 
producing point, and from 1864 to 1876 
was almost abandoned. The discovery 
of the great beds of carbonate gays it 
new life. #

The public building of Philadelphia, 
when finished, will have the highest 
tower on any building in the world. It 
will be 637 feet liig.i. The building 
covers four acres, and will- be finiehed 
next year at a coit of $10,000,000,

An ingenious inventor has provided 
himself with a pair of bicvclei for his 
feet. The wheels are about four inches 
in diameter and are strapped to his feet 
like skates, They have rubber tires and 
glide over the concrete pavement with 
great ease. They are very superior to 
the common roller skates and the owner 

along almost as fast as the bicyc-

three-

. . " -

3432

PATENT SOLICITORS-______
TYIDOUT A MAYBEE,'' 'SOLICITORS OF
rx nu tents- DiniDhlotl OB PalSBtS SSQtfrts«. f G- Rid out (late C.E-X barrtstef. eoUdW 

etc*: jl E. Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone 8S88, 
106 Bay-street, Toronto._____________ .

,6

Dr. G. W. 
street fell ara yes- 

injured j
>;£lbola.

giving! the latest happenings in all parts 
of the world will be published, and 
there will not be a sporting event of 
any importance anywhere that will not 
be covexed. Then the society page will 
be found unusually complete and of in
terest to every lady and gentleman in 
the land. The ’ six thousand wheelmen 
and wheel ladies in the city will be in
terested and charmed to read a paper 
on “ The Advantage of Cycling from a 
Medical Point of View,” by a famiis 
Englis physician, to wit, Dr. J. C. Austin. 

BILLIARDS. This also is an article that every doc-
^r*TABLM-“low tor should read, for he will assuredly find 

"R n^ ind wr Pterm«; \1nhÆ%ood. of it, both profitable and instructive. Pass- 
^?rv Prte”rIptk,n*^vTory and celluloid bllUerd ing on we are to have a paper entitled 
end pool bafi* manufactured, repaired and re- “ Another Study in Criminology, being 
colored; boÆg alley balls, Pl“> ,0“'a contribution by Mr. Arthur Kirk- 
marklng boayile, swing cuehionn, eto., etc., es j a un-to-date subject, which isrrJ=:SaU.K”an.°mnu*.r£i:C;»C0.8Bm,^ SeîToï ab.y, sonidly and en- 
Table Manufacturer», 68 Klng-etre»» weet, pT tertainingly. Moreover, it contains a

vast fund of information, showing that 
Mr. Kirkwood has been a diligent and 
penetrating student. This article is com
mended to the attention of every 
thoughtful man and woman. In an edi
torial way the paper will present arti
cles entitled “ The Naval War of To
day,” with especial reference to the sea 
fights between Japan and China ; “Muni
cipal Pawnshops,” “ Is Mars Signalling ?” 
and v “ Chewing the Cud,” showing that 
men and women are ruminating ani
mals. Ebor contributes an article that 
just now, when trade is centralizing in 
the big stores, is particularly appropri
ate. It is the story of co-operation in 
England, which Ebbr rightly says reads 
like a romance.. Turning to the theatri
cal columns there will be found a beau
tiful and loving tribute to the 
Rosina Yokes, by Feli| Morris, a man 
who was, perhaps, better able to appre
ciate her than any otheV, and certainly 

- had better opportunities of studying 
her nature and her character than any 
other, except, of course, her husband. A 
couple of columns of the latest gossip re
garding both the dramatic and operatic 
stage will also be given. The Captious 
One and Pop will both be on deck as 
usual. Among other articles on* the 
horse page will be found “ America’s Best 
Bettor,” with portrait, “ And the Tout 
Jame Also,” being a tale of the trotting 
track. “ Records Made at Buffalo,” and 
much turf and track gossip. In the shape 
of poetry, is a long poem from Black
wood’s Magazine entitled “ The Ancient 
Seventy-Four,” with several shorter 
pieces. OI course the usual stories and 
page for the ladies, with fashoin cuts, 
etc., willxbe published, the whole form
ing, reade’hq will probably agree, one of 
the^ very bee^ papers they have ever had 
ulaced before Hbem.

financial, ________ __
A largïTamount of private funds

M0S.,..£.-~2ÏSÏ2SÏ£SH
o. McGee, Financial Agent jmd

The Drummer*# Catch.
[Coldwater News.]

/
An, charged with feloniou.- 

wa. further 
Hannon

A traveler lor a drug concern came to 
town this week, and having a little time 
on his hands after doing business, he bor
rowed a fish pole, and providing himself 
wi|th a supply of “wnms,” he tramped off 
up the river in search of the wary trput. 
On. his return in the evening be proudly
exhibited a handsome string of-----chub;
but “where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly 
to be wise.” The boys tipped each other 
the wink, and soon quite a gathering sur
rounded the fisherman, and their praise 
of his catch was unstinted. A box was 
procured, and the fish were carefully 
packe) in nice, clean grass, with plenty 
of ice, and shipped to a friend in Toron
to. ^he drummer told many exciting 
yarns\x>f his former fishing excursions and 
big catches bf trout

New York 
Diamond Broker

.ties. James
Poltcv Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ___
T arge amount of private funds to
I J loan at 5Ü per cent ApplyMoolaren. 

_.1,1 Mssritt fr Rhenler. 28-80 Tor ont o-
> street, Toronto. COOLIHG ^ 

gsy REFRESHING 
T HEALTHFUL

Si
Who called on us last week in 
tbs vain expectation of selling 
us, upon being shown some of 
our recent «élection» from 
Amsterdam, remarked,“I bed 
no ides you could sell snob 
fine goods this side of Nsw 
York.”

This was bis genuine end 
disinterested opinion.

We can and do *11 tbs 
very choicest of «tones—th* 
PRICE does it.

annual

dau
Mr. William Montgomery, the «■ well- 

known fishermen at the Eaetem point ot 
the Island, ha. left at The World office a 
curious stone brought up from 300 feet of 
water several miles out in the lajte. The 
atones perforated in many places like » 
sponge, and Is - of a most curious shape.

Damascus Commandery No. 42, K. T. of 
Detroit, will make a pilgrimage to Toronto 
Sept. 4. They have been invited to exem
plify the Red Cross degree before the Great 
Priory of Canada, and the work will be 
witnessed by all the prominent Masons of 
the Dominion.

Through the kindness of Mr.
r for Ontario of the Mu- 

Life Association, The

i Y:« \ :
..V "If- v,;'J

H III VH

Ross’ Rasp- Vinegar.
Ross' Ginger Ale.v

4 Fruit Syrup., much to the amuse
ment of the boys, who hugely enjoyed 
the joke. The Toronto friend is yet to 
be heard from..

j.
___MUSICAL __________ ___

sslfss

dence, 119 Sherbourne-street.____________

Montserrat Lime Juice.
Slower's Lime Juice. .

Lime Juice Cordial. WX1
.

!Tried to Escape-
Jbhn Woods and William Cary were 

-giten an outing-to Burlington Beach yes
terday by the Children’s Aid Society 
with a lot of other Toronto children. 
Woods and Cary were recently commit
ted to the Mimico School for three years, 
an(l were in chàrgé of the Children's Aid 
Society’s officers until they could be re> 
ceived in the institution.

The boys did not relish the idea of 
going to Mimico, and when the Macassa 
reached the piers at the Beach they hid 
from the society’s officer. County Con
stable Hazell was appealed* to, and after 
a hunt through thq steamer he found the 
stowaways iu a closet. For safety they 
were taken to Hamilton and locked in 
the cells until they could be brought 
back to Toronto.

Ryrie Bros., Si. Leon Water.
Apollinaris.W. J. !

Qodeebergtr.McMurtry, menage 
tuel Reserve Fund 
World hae come into ponei.ion of a sou
venir of the banquet tendered by President 
Edward B. Harper of the Mutual Reserve 
to the National Editorial Association of 
the United States. The .ouveailr 1. a mag
nificent ipeclmen of the typographical art.

Attention Is called to the announcement 
In onr commercial column, of Mr. James 
B. Bon.teed, who 1. prepared to act a. 
trustee, assignee, etc., to any one requlr- 
ing such services. Mr. Boustead s excel
lent business reputation is of Itself a 
guarantee that all matters entrusted to 
him will receive prompt attention.

The Four Crown specially selected very 
old Scotch whisky is the same as supplied 
to Royalty, and has a bouquet and delicate 
flavor not obtainable In any other, while 
absolutely free from all disagreeable after 
taste, possessing tonic qualities which have 
been recognized by medical men, with the 
result that for invalids and those suffering 
from rheumatism, gout or any kindred ail
ment It has been much recommended.

y permission of Col. Mason and officers 
Royal Grenadier Band, under the di- 

rectlon of Mr. Waldron, will play the fol- , 
lowing program at Exhibition Park this 
afternoon from 2.30 to 6 : March, Liberty Ï 
Bell. Sousa; overture, Crown Diamonds, 
Auber; rilee, Thelma, Ktefert; selection, 
Attilla, Verdi; polka, The Admiral’s Broom, 
St. Quentin; selection, Faust, Gounod; fan^- 
taela, Ethiopian Carnival, Laurendeau; re
miniscences of All Nations, Godfrey; galop, 
Potergeister, Faust.

We notice’that Messrs. Eddls <fc Eddls of 
this city have taken Mr. Charles Norman 
Sutherland, late of Messrs. H. Barber & 
Co., Into partnership with them In thelr 
asslgnee business, and that the name of tne 

firm will be Messrs. Eddls & £uther- 
Sutherland has been connected

:
Cor. Yeege 4 Adelaide sit.SUMMER BESORTS.

HE~" HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
1 Residence le now open for gueeta having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished, Send for etr- 
culor a# to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

: .►
We refund money 
in full received 
on mail orders should 
our seleotiou not 

, meet with Approve!

JAMES EM A El
V ■ ! i

220 Yonge-Street. ■
ART. 4<*r

i
' • 1 a

\% »T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
çj . Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 Klng-etreet east.

1late Tel. 427.

m
-VETERINARY.

...................... ...................... ......... ..................................
ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U infirmary. Temperance-street. Prlnelpal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

- *■ ! '

, .i4.
;

MEDAL i DIPLOMAKnee Breeches Coming.
Look to y Our calves. Knee breeches are 

to be revitod, saith the fashionable tail
or. It all cbmes about easily and grace
fully, because the present generation of 
young men capable of making a depart
ure in dress the fashion are athletes, and 
willing to exhibit their legs on any and 
all occasion^. A few" years ago American 
swells would have feared to encourage 
knickerbockers. £i'hey wore them under 
the rose, sd to speak, if at all, making 
cycling the chief reason for their adop
tion. Now, however, any pretense of 
that sort is to be cast to the winds, 
and ,really, truly calf exposing breeches 
are good fdim. As yet they have not 
been met with in the marts of men. but 
at the watering places the innovation is 
being tried for all it is worth.—Boston

j -u»i IaI

hotels.

*, &of tbe World’s Columbian Exhibition sward 
ed tbe

f 4 'WA MERICAN HOT*. CORNER .KING AND 
j\_ Charles streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
boat» ah* trains. Rates $1 per day.__________*

TXaVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER R MINNS, 
I I oropiietor. Davlsvllle, North Toronto. Ont 

j-ureel car. pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-claas board lag stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.______________
| , o\ aL HOTEL HAltKIbTON. ONEOFTHE 
XV fine#U commercial hotel.tn the weet ; spec- 
iTi uiteution paid to the traveling public; rates *1 
to *1.50 per day. J. B. Biogham. proprietor, ed

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

B
thet 41

I •Wmoves
list. V

*A new anthropomstrio test of ssnsi- 
tiveness has been designed by Dr. Gal- 
son. A band of color, showing all tbe 
sixty-fire shades of blue, ie slowly pass
ed before the eyes, and the subject 
makes a dot tor every; shade detected. 
As far as the experiments have proceed
ed only about twenty shades are gener. 
ally discovered. In one case, however, a 
dyer detected about forty.

A rainmaker in Iudia lias an apparatus 
consisting of a rocket capable of rising 
to the height of a mile, containing a 
reservoir of ether; in its descent it opens 
a parachute, which causes it to come 
down slowly- The ether is thrown out 
in fine spray and its absorption of heat 
is said to lower the temperature about it 
sufficiently to condense the vapor and 
produce.a limited shower.

In 1893, 389 miles of 
were opened for traffic in France, 
ing the total of the country 22.362 miles, 
of which 19,749 miles beloug to six great 
companies, 1,609 to the state, 698 to 
brandi railroad companies, 199 are not 
chartered, aud 133 miles are made in 
shops, yard., etc. Besides, there were at 
the end of the vear 2,219 miles of local 
railroads, 188 miles of which were open
ed in 1893. There were also 1,033 miles 
of street railroad.

The first volume of a code of “com
mercial nomenclature” was issued from 
the bureau of American republics re
cently. Its 842 pages present more than 
100 000 business terms, extending from 
A to machines inclusive, such as are apt 
to appear in commercial correspoudonc j 
on the American continent aud neigh
boring islands, and tne customs tariffs 
aud regulations of American countries. 
The terms are given in tjy$e columns, 
showing the English, SptfuisIV,and Por
tuguese equivalents.

According to the census the United 
States produced 457,000,000 dozen of 
eggs in 1879 and 817,000,000 dozen in 
1889 These figures are probably under 
the mark. At the figures given, how- 
over the annual egg product of the 
United States amounts L' $100,000,000. 
If to this we add (lie vante of the poul
try sold we shall obtain a pretty high 
figure for the annual output of the de- 
uartment. One authority lias placed it 
at $300.000,000. In 1893 the entire 
wheat crop of the United States amount- 

396,000,000 bushels, worth less

Delicious snd safe. Sold by hotels, grocers, 
eto,, everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherbourne-street.

4'- . ;tVÜKSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES f 1 TO 
£V $1.50 per day; flret-clase accommodation 

for traveler# and toyrigw. P- W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, spérliïmsn’t’ri < m'i. D^iNK ^Luby’e Is not e a>e, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to tbe hair naturally. 
It will give tone sad energy to the scalp, 
thu* ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair front falling out. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure end 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle, o

Every accommodation for families vitfting the 
ty, being healthy and commanding a mag niff-

0t tbe éU,JOTHTj;inteFtopr...or.
DEWAR’S

SCOTCH
land. Mr.
with the assignee business for some years, 
and Is well known to the trade, and we wish 
them success.

At -Humbervale Club, Lake Erie, a very 
pleasant entertainment was given on Aug. 
13 bv the Detroit Strollers. Special men
tion should be made of the artistlo sing- 
log of Mr.. Mar.hal Pea.e, who.e voles 
shows great cultivation. Miss Crawford de
lighted the audience with her pleasing se
lections and charming personality. The 
closing number by the Mendelssohn quartet 
showed the ensemble work to be In excel
lent form. After tbe performance several 
receptions were held at the different cotta
ges, ending one of the 4nost entertaining 
evenings of the season.

SI : , '■ -l

Herald.cit
cen ^The Wnbaeh Line

Is positivelyxthe shortest and best route to 
the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all point#. Finest sleeping 
cars and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particular# at 
northeast corner King and Youge-streets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger A;ent. d

“She.”
Almost èvery theatre-goer has read 

Rider Haggard’s famous romance “ She,” 
and we arfe promised a fine production 
of the play at Jacob# & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next week. It is coming to us 
with the same company that presented 
it during its successful run at the World's 
Fair last year. All the original costly 
scenery and mechanical effects will be 
given here the same as at Chicago, where 
“ She ” euiqrfd a 12 weeks’ run.

Heart Dlaenee Believed la 30 Misâtes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all case# of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering tipells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One «lose 
convinces, j Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists. <>4
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DELICtOUS
HOT-HOUSE WHISKY \ ir LEGAL CARDS.

......... RNOLd'&IRWIN, BARBÏsTERS. 80LÎ-

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold: Toronto, Ont.

»I A mGRRPES
FREéH

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. \ts Gold and Prize Medals awarded lorjplà 
Hlshl.ed Whisky. Diploma ot Honor and Gold
»rW "under
Scotch Whisk, draws at the Bare ol Bplere * 
Poad, Ltd.

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth. 
Scotland. "

Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc,, etc. Established 1348

/ ;

T3ÎRANK" it POWELL BARRISTER, SO- 
F licitotTetc., room 19. York Chambers, 9

Toronto4treet. Money to loan. ______________
 ̂OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

\j rister#. Solicitors, NoUrlee. etc., 1 Adelalae- 
eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B._________________
Y AlI)L A W7' KaÏÏP E LE & BICKNELL, BAR- 
I j risters and Solicitors Imperial Bank Build

ing, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kappele. James Bicknell,
A/TERKDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
IVl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 94 Church-si. 
Toronto, W. B. Meredith. IJ. ti. J. B. Ularfce, »
H. Bowes, T. A. Hilton._________________________ »
“4 LI,AN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
J\_ Canada Life Building» Oil floor). «0 to « 
King-street west, Toronto; mpney to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________/_______________________ ,
"VT cDO W ALL THOMSON. BARRISTER. SOLI- 

citor, Notary, emf, room 79 Canada Life 
46 Ring street west, Toronto. Tele-

gtlll Arter That $900.
The Secretary of the Deep Waterways 

Committee made another charge on the 
city treasury, which will probably be as 
ineffectual as the two former attempts. 
At the last meeting of the Council the 
recommendation that $200 be granted 
for preliminary expenses was struck out 

illegal. Thereupon Aid. Hewittf car
ried a motion that the matter be re- 
ferred back to the Executive. Meanwhile 
the preliminary work of the Convention 
has gone on.xYcsterday the only opponent 
of recommencéug a civic grant of 
was Aid. HalWi. He stoutly protested 
he would nertT knowingly be a party to 
any illegality. As tbe money has already 
been spent, the committee agreed that 
the item once more come up at the next 
Council meeting.

fEVERY
DAY.

ALL OTHER FRUITS-
; i -4

: new railroad 
mak-V R. BARRON,Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti

cism, but there Is one point upon which persons 
acquainted with the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr Thomas’ Bclectric Oil Is a medicine which 
can be relied upon to cure a cough, remove 
Dain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which II Is 
applied. _________  _

nsC. W. Kerr.

You
Will Have

GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-street
(Oor. ot Czar.)

“gaoo.”

Dear Sira-I was .uttering very much from

M&Æ of&Artâ?’oured
Tq So W»t

A long distance before you 
. - will find as large a selec

tion of Household Linens 
^ as we can show you. and 

at Building Prjoee.

«6 7
1 A |Building, 

phone 2948. A tribute to the late Rosina Yokes, to 
Felixliforrie, will be found in The Toro# 

.-r-Ka*.^ v- World. jNorthruD & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery with 
me. aa I did not feel safe without It. While 
there a lady friend woe suffering with Indiges
tion, biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it. 
and the result was that it did her so much good 
that 1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her.”

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
65 WELLESLEY-STREET,

Lawns, Very 
Terms. 246.

t rbcipb
JOHNCATTO&SONI get some of Holloway’s Corn 

ntirely cured of my corns by this 
wish some more of it for my 

rites Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

9Where can 
Cure? I was e 
remedy and I 
friends. So w

Lovely Home. 
Low Price. For Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost.
Adams’ Root Beer Extract...........................one bottle
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast..one quarter to half a cake
Sugar.....................................................................two pounds
Lukewarm water......................................... two gallons

agar and yeaat In the lister, add 
bottle, place in a warm place for 

twenty-four hours until It ferments, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons.

Temporary premises: 73 King-street East, 
5 doors east of old stand.

During Re-Building.
r DENTISTRY.

p. II. 8BPTON,
DENTIST - - f ESTABLISHED 1880.

.'.“ssMïRsaïÈlÿBîî.^
Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store,

Queen and Yonge-streets.
Other fillings in proportion. Falnl 

traction by the new method.

. * 946 ;Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to tfcree days. Its action upon tht* 
system is remarkable and mysterious. Tbe 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug

gists.

The Irrepressible Peter Melntyre.
At the meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the City Council yesterday Mr. 
McIntyre, secretary of the Citizens’ Com
mittee for advertising Toronto, made au 
ineffectuak attempt to induce thé com
mittee to purchase 5000 copies of their 
new hand book. He said if the Council 
purchased them he would see that they 
were distributed amongst the 20,000 
Knights of Pythias at their Washington 
meeting. It might be the means of in
ducing them to come to Toronto. 
Hftllam again stood on the legal aspect.

Counsel had declared the rate- 
could not legally be

x-TBurdock 
Blood Bitters FREE ART OALLBRfR®

Dissolve the su 
the extract and If! CURES

SICK HEADACHE.
- Wm troubled with con

tinual Headache and Loee

sMsaeaasss:

ITbe Society of Arts of Canada, Ltd., is an in* 
•titution founded to create a more general Inter
est In art The Society has large galleries in

members, and 60 of these are exhl bttors at the 
Paris Salon. The paintings in these galleries ere 
sold at artists' prices,and the Society also holds a 
drawing weekly in which the public may take 
part on payment of 23 cents. Canada le too 
young a country to rely entirely upon sales of 
good paintings, and hence the privilege la 
to this Society to hold distributions. If • 
painting is not drawn the sender has the satis
faction of knowing that the 95 cents will, assist

west, Toronto, will send you all informa*

46
I

ofi
6Having suffered over two years with constipa 

tlon and tbe doctors not having helped me 1 coo 
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, aud before 
I used oue bottle 1 was cured. I can aaeo rti- 
commend it for sick headache. Ethel D. Haines, 
Lakevlew, Ont.

136

ALE $1-00 PER DOZ. Aid. Godes-bergerPersonal.
Mr. Wallace Neibltt, Q. C., returned yee- 

terdav fro;h Georgian Bay.
D’Alton McCarthy, M. P„ will open the 

Great Northern Exhibition at Cullingwood.
The following gentlemen left yesterday 

for a week’s fiihlng trip to Jackfl.h Sta
tion on this C. P. ft.: Dr. Bingham. Dr. 
Baines, Judge Mor.on, Mei.ra. Horsey. 
Hewett, McCullough and Gordon Julien.

A call from the Gravenhur.t Presbyter
ian Church 1. to be presented before the 
Barrie Preebrtery on %the 23rd Inst., in 
favor of K»v". John Burton of thl. city.

Mr. H. t*. Dsvle. of the H. P. Davies 
Co. left ye.terdify for a vl.lt to Chicago.

Hen. Wilfrid Laurier will be the gue.t 
ol William Mnlock, M, P., during hi. .0- 
joum In the city. ^

Dr. David F. Urmy, late Attorney- Gen
eral of the State of Colorado, died at Uo- 
wanda. N. Y.. la.t night. Deceased was 
born at Selkirk, Haldlmand county. Ont.

(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Telephone 685.

The City 
pavers’ money 
spent in such an object. Ultimately Mr. 
Mclntvre was asked to send in a price 
for 5000 and 10,000 copies of the book, 
omitting the part relating to Muskoka. 
No promise viaf held out further than 
consideration.

Vanity Fair writes of Godoe- 
berger:

“It ia particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are hot in 
üret-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirits.”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually hae it on 
her table.”

ed to 
than $800.000.000.

Constipation, headache, biliousness and ba^/ 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the stomach, liwv 
powele and blood, curing all their diseases. 246

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggist*. ,______________ _____________ •

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe medicine 
for iheir children and an effectual expeller of 
A-orms. ______________

Don’t go home to-night without The 
Toronto Sunday World.

street
lion.

XLieutenant—We advanced only five 
miles yesterday. Captain (of arctic ex- 
nedition)—Tlmt’s what I reckoned It. 
We’ve got to do better then that or our 
relief expedition will bo catching up 
with us.—Marine Journal

••What are the necessary qualifications 
to I «coins an editor?’ “Fifty pounds 
of type, one hand press, oue eubsenp- 
tion book, on* pair of scissors, patience 
aud a months credit at the grocery 
gtoI(i»__Atlanta Constitution.

huptukb.
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeon* of this

City Say It Is the Beet-
Guaranteed er Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
'Roesin House Block, Klng-ek W$M

Summer SalesCholera an all summer complaints art so 
auick in their action that the cold handof death 

non the victims before tneyam aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in 
cettlng the proper medicine. Try a doee of Dr. 
J. D. Kelloirg’a Dysentery Cordial and you 
cet immediate relief. It acte with wonde 
rapidity and never fails toisffect a cure.

BTl So* our Tourist» nt $2 
and our Straws at 76o arid *1

Is U
1 Nwill

JOSEPH ROGERSrful
SatisfactionGodes-berger >•• Another Study of Criminology, by 

Mr. Arthur Kirkwood, an article in The 
World that will

4>
For Sale st all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, 45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 246cum-Toronto Sunday
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Failing 

w - Jl Memory, Lack of Energy, 
SMwB permanently cured by

jSrtL ffizelM’s Vitalizei
_____  ____ “Also Servons Debility

Dlmneee ot Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Ptins to tbi

uid all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
folly. Every bottle guaranteed. CaU « 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA26BLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge-etreefc, 

Toronto, Ont.__________ _____
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